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are quite willing
TO LAY DOWN ARMS

Believe» Such a Referendum 
Would Confirm Hi. Faith 
in the American People 
Who Wyi to Do their 
Duty. . ;u

' • * 'itfj -Situation in Canada Today 
Regarded as Serious, Many 

Industries Being Handi- 
iappod.

GOVT ACTIVE

IntSresM. On rocvssity be» 
taught us this lesson, end there are 
most hopeful Mens that our lurmer

I ■1*1■ ■Æ
-

' n>- mlee ere beginning to eee the
light.I We Germane sincerely wish dis
armament, and have no objection to 
laying down our arms in this 
but when the laying down of arme is 
carried so far that it renders the new 
Germed démocratie 
ditch hse no stronger desire than 
permanent peace), utterly helpless, 
and pares the way for the plane o* 

ary military patty, or an 
Bolshevist system, the

:11
; New Terk Jaw 17—Present "Wu- 

son, I» e special taterriew Uns to 
the New Task WerM, to he published 
tonenenr, esdd he was "extremely cue. 
Ment that the Demncnttle Convention 
at Ban Francfioo wtu wsÉsame the ac

IN MATTER Charge That Massacre is Im
minent in Mecklenburg 
Unless Communists Stop-

Sir Robert Informs Members 
Everything Possible is Be
ing Done to Secure Can
ada’s Supply.

a reaction 
aggressive 
danger of evolution towards War once 
more become® very real.

“When recently we asked for an in
crease of our armed forties It was 
merely for the purpose of enabling 
the democratic government to mam- 
tain order within our own frontier

"The other tendency—that of as
sisting us Iff bringing back to life our 
industrial and commercial activities— 
we greet all the more joyfully be
cause it Is becoming manifest also in 
Prance. If the negotiations at Spa 
are carried on In mutual good faith 
by both sides they may mean a most 
Important step In the direction of the 
reconciliation of nations and the 
healing of the bleeding wounds of 
Europe.,

"It would be premature to discuss 
the details of the programme witn 
wthlch we will go to Spa. We do not 
even know yet what questions will 
come under discussion, but I wish to 
say most emphatically that the rep 
resentatlves of Germany will use 
every effort to promote reconciliation 
and restoration of an almost fatally 
mutilated Europe/'

petL^8 ceptance by the Republican Party of;
my invitation to make the League of 
Nations the Issue In this campaign.”

“1 am even mere confident,” the 
President Is quoted as saying “that 
such referendum wUl confirm my faith 
that the American people desire- It 
above anything else that a pontifical 
party now may provide and that they 
will condemn the Republican paRcy 
of denying them the consummation at 
their hopes. Nk> one will welcome a 
referendum on that feeue more thaw 
V The President declined to disease 
candidates for the Democratic presi
dential nomination. “I hope and bo- 

to he adopted 
he more pro

gressive and clearer in understanding 
than that enunciated by the Republic
ans at Chicago. The character of the 
men Who will eft as delegates hi thé 
San Francisco convention should be 
sufficient guarantee that the Issues 
upon which the campaign fg to be 
taught will be met wtth definite and 
concrete statement» and not ehrady 
and ambiguous terms as wee the case 
In the Chicago convention/*

By VIQGO TOEPFER.
Cross-Atlantic News Service. (Copy

right)Ottawa, June* 17—(By Canadian 
Press) — Claiming that dislocation of 
industries In Ontario and Quebec was 
threatened. Hon. R. Le mieux this af
ternoon moved adjournment o£ the 
House to'discuas the coal she: lags' and 
to ascertain the government's inten
tion in the matter.

Mr. Lemieux quoted news despatch
es td show the gravity of the situa
tion. In Ottawa, he said, dealers lvad 
told him that coal was now selling at 
116 and $16 per ton and tuer 
guarantee it would not lV

"What I want to know is the policy 
of the Government In regard to the 
matter,” he went on. The situation in 
Ontario and Quebec was serious and 
many Important Industries were 
threatened with dislocation. The C. 
P. R. purchasing agent had *nkl that 
hdti company had placed orders for 
between 3 and four millions of tone 
of bituminous coal an«l was glad to get 
a single carload, 
operators were sending cool v> the 
United States, and fiLunerrt operators 
were sending coal to European coun
tries, all to the detriment of Exstern 
Canada.

lie suggested nw more oool be 
shipped trom the Maritime l'ravinoes 
to Quebec and Montreal and to ports 
made distributing centrer tor Ku>tern 
Canada, or that cheap railway rates be 
given ou çoal from the West. The • 
Government would have to act im» 
mediately or Uutre would bo a panic 
in Canada next fall,

Government A«5ue;i

That the ex-Kal- 
and that the 
within a few

lEditor’s note: 
eer Is a Jew, 
ex-Crown Prince 
years will have the appearance of a 
typical denlsen of the Ghetto, has been 
laboriously and thoroughly proved in 
the approved German scientific man- 

by the author at "Semt-Imperator 
from 1888 to a most sensational
work just published here. The bock 
is being used as a powerful weapon 
In the election campaign of the anti- 
semîtee.l

Berlin. June 17—Baiting Uncle 8am 
and arousing German prejudice 
against America and Americans is 
now the apparent atm cf that large 
close of junkers who supported the 
Kaiser In his attempt at world domln-

.

Above depict, the mes. of .te. I «nd twl.t«d Iron which collepeed Tuesday afternoon, "meshing down 
upon train about to depart.

The ebove was photographed by William Noble Immediately after th e mlehep.
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POLICE WES

The National Council 
Sessions Were Opened

Yesterday Morning
re was no 

#17 next

TO “FOREIGN IGEICY" ptatfam 
Woo wflfl

U eve that the

(Continued from page 8)
In the adgeuda of the meetings, he 

saw that the conservation of natural 
resources of Canada was the subject 
of a resolution, lie would like to see 
that resolution broadened out to in
clude the words: “and development 
of natural resources.” Governor 
1‘ugaley then eloquently pointed out 
groat water powers of Canada and 
how thsy might be developed to give 
heat and light. at a very low rate to 
the vltiae. •

He favored the Government devel
opment of the coal mines. In Nova 
S(X)Lla tjiere la eoal enough to last 
hundreds of years and yet we pur- 
vhutre- oight million dollars worth in 
the I'miieii States. There Is oil shale 
enough in New Brunswick, Nova Sco
tia and Ontario to produce the equiva
lent of a billion dollars worth of coal, 
ill the period of reconstruction this 
work would give employment to thou
sands, In reference to the adgeuda, 
His Heitor said he did not think he 
bad. ever seen business for parlia
ment prepared in a more burineee-Uke
w2k,
lib ring I
saying that he felt sure the Council 
would go forward with their great 
work for the benefit of the coming 
generation and would leave behind
item u prend record.

Being Employed in Reorgani
zation of Government De
partments—All Passing the 
Buck.

One Hundred Armed Men 
Drove Men to Upper Part 
of Building — Volunteers 
Aroused,

taking advantage of a wavo of anti- 
Jewish feeling now swooping Ger
many, Count von Reventlow, the fire- 
eating editorial writer of the “Deut
sche Tage»-Ze!tung, chargea that the 
first Zionist conference at Daael, 
which plarined the Jewlrli state of 
Palestine, was simply a mask for a 
plot by which the Jews were to con
quer the entire world In a reign ot 
terror.

They were to be backed in this by 
the combined military and naval for
ces of America and Japan.

To a certain claks of Germane, the 
Jew Is a far greater danger to the 
country than the Bolshevist pure and 
simple. They point out that meet ot 
the foremost Bolshevist leaders are 
Jews.

Basing h1s statement on papers sartT 
to have fallen into the hands of the 
Russian secret service through the 
treachery of a bribed Jewish delegate 
to the Zionist conference, Reventlow 
declares that, besides the official pub
lic meetings of the conference, a 
series of 34 secret sittings were held 
at Basel, and it wae decided that when 
the opportune moment arrived the 
Jewish leaders should declare war 
against the entire non-Jewish world, 
and. if necessu-v, blow up all the cap
itals of Europe.

The Count quotes part of the reso
lution In these words: “Should the 
states of Europe make common cause 
against us (the Jews) then the reply 
on our behalf will be given by Am
erican, Chinese and Japanese guns !”

Commenting on the Count’s edi
torial, the Berliner Tageblatt says:

jbhrtin the inmates of a lunatic asglum 
would surely turn In disgust from 
huab arrant nonsense, and the only 
excuse we are able to find for Count 

Reventlow is that we ere on the

Wbfctem Canadian
Massacre Contins.

A omwervatlve member of the Na
tional Assembly, Herr Graefe, hae in 
a letter to the Minister of the Reichb- 
wcftir. informed that official that a 
number of communist to meetings are 
regularly held In Mecklenburg at 
which k le discussed whether during 
the planned red revolution it will be 
sufficient merely to kill all owners of 
largo landed estates, or whether n 
ould not be advisable to extend the 
murders also to thetr wives and chil
dren. Herr von Graefe declares that 
he holds Indisputable proof that Meck
lenburg is on the eve of a maesacre, 
t he like of which has nevpr been seen 
In Europe except perhaps In the Bal
tic provinces. ^ ______

Job Compositors and Pressmen 
should read the advertisement of The 
News Publishing Co., Ltd., of Truro, 
N. S., in this issue. The News Office 
employ about 75 people.

Cookstown, Ireland, June 17,—A 
hundred Sinn Feluers today attacked 
the police barracks here and drove 
the police to the upper part of the 
building. They oaptured two police 
constables and withdrew after two 
hours’ fighting,

Cookstown Is a strongly Unionist 
centre, Ulster Volunteers were arous
ed by the gunfire and mobilised, but 
were not asked to assist. They watch
ed the siege of the barracks. One 
constable wae severely wounded by 
fusillades by the raiders from th* 
ground floors Into the police above. 
Dungannon police later intercepted a 
motor lorry in which there was a man 
suffering from dangerous gunshot 
wounds. It was ascertained that he 
received them during the day.

Ottawa, June 17,—Strong represen
tations againui the employment of “a 
foreign agency,” in the person of Grit- 
fin Hagen and associates, to réorgan
isa Government departments, 
made to Sir Robert Borden, personally, 
this morning by the executive of the 
Civil Service Federation.

In his reply, Sir Robert Borden 
gave the Federation to understand, tlie 
President stated, that the employment 
of Griffin Hagen ami associates Was 
on the recommendation of the Civil 
Service Commission,

Mr. J, C. O'Connor pointed out that 
the Commission, in an interview last 

specifically denied recommend
ing the United States firm. Hon. W,
J Roche, the chairman, said they did 
not recommend engagement of tlie 
dim, and the other commissioners, 
who were both present, concurred. 
Asked about this, Dr. Roche said the 
Federation inquired if the Commission 
had been consulted about the engage
ment of the firm. He replied that the 
Commission had not been consulted.

In answer to the Federation’s ques
tion as to whether the Commission 
approved or disapproved of the firm, 
the Commission said it neither ap
proved nor disapproved.

Mr. OX'onnor emphasised the fact 
that the Federation approved the prin
ciple of teyrganuatiop*. but the differ
ence of opinion arose from the meth
ods to be employed.

Sir Robert Borden promised to take 
Up the memorial with his colleagues 
and to give the whole matter his con
sideration.

PUNISHMENT OF WAR OFHM-
INAL» NOT ABANDONED

London. June 1|—.(By CJUiiSWM . 
Aseoctoted Preen)—Pron#er Ltojd. 
George etnted tn the Home of Com- f 
mon» today that yrniMtaoent of war ( 
rtmtnaJa had not been aibandoned. ' 
Such a ourse, he added, would be * 
grave dereliction of duty by the Gov
ernment.

WANTED.
Sir Robert Borden Bald Lie govern

ment took action several weeae ago 
and hod • done practically every tilling 
that could be done up 
A sub-cOmmittee of Vabhiot ww ap
pointed. composed of the Minister of 
Railways, Hou. J, 1), Reid ttHd illti 
Minister of Labor, SeaatoF G, D. Rob
ertson. Those Ministers had met rep 
resentative» of the railways and t>£ tlie 
chief industries and endeavored to get 
front them a full and accurate state
ment of the situation..

Shortly after the appointment of 
this sub-committee they secured the 
service.* of Chief Traffic Of&et* Spen
cer of the Board of Raliwoy tXmnuis- 
stoners. Mr. Spencer hod spent much 
time in the United States Investigat
ing tlie situation there and endeavor - 
lug to speed up coal shipments to Can
ada. Mr Mhhoney. of the Department 
of Trade and Commerce and the only 
remaining member of the War Trade 
Board, who had acted in the Uuiti-d 
States under Fmji Controller C. A. Ju:- 
G rath, had been working in the United 
States seeking to relieve the shortage. 
Sir Robert Borden added that three 
Government steamers hud been car
rying coal between Nova Scotia and 
Montreal lor three weeks.

It must be remembered, however, 
that there was an enorwbut demand 
for bunker coal by ships crossing the 
Atlantic. As far as possible, "any inter
ference with their bunker supplies 
must be avoided.

The question of future coal supplies 
must be equally met by Canada There 
were increasing demands upon the coal 
reserves of the United Stales. Canada 
bad the coal resources, but tile diffi
culty lay in the mutter of trtutspona- 
tion. The enormous supplies must be 
made available to people all over the 
Dominion It had been estimated that

MACNEE-81 PPRELL—On June 16th* 
at the First Baptist Church* Port* 
land, Ore., by Rev. Dr. Waldo* 
Arnold M. MatiNee, of Raymond, 
Wash., to Olive L. Sipprell, daugh
ter of B. M. Sipprell, St. John, N. B»

to the preseint. praising the work of women 
he war, His Honor closed by

Enlighten Thy 
Daughter Shown DIED.Mr. end Mrs. Colwell, Mr. O. M. 

Moore and Miss Moore who have been 
on a motor trip to Boston and other 
American cities, left far their home 
In Charlottetown, P. E. L, accompan
ied by Mrs. F. H. Seller and Miss 
Freda Colwell, who have been the 
guests of Mrs. J. B. Copp, at Htllan- 
dale, N. B.

Canadianixation.
Miss Valdti Fenton then gave two 

solos in her charming way, and Mrs. 
Sanford introduced Chief Justice Mc
Keown, whose address was entitled 
"Oanaaianlzotion Problems.” "As 1 
understand the subject of this ad
dress,” Chief Juatie McKeown said, 
"The problems have to do with the dte- 
vekjpmem of Canadian life and char
acter and with the bringing of all 
citizens of Canada both natives and 
foreign-born into harmony With Can
adian ideals. To do tills we much 
have a standard by which we can 
measure up our duties and privileges. 
The different provinces are apt to 
think in terms of their own localities. 
We must lose the touch of locality and 
meet on the common ground of all the 
Provinces. Any definition which ex
cludes any one of the provinces from 
its scope is too narrow. We have to 
find the tilings upon which all the 
people of all tha Provinces unite and 
drop those things in which they dif
fer.

"What holds us together? First, 
the spirit of passionate attachment to 
the visible symbol of the Empire to 
which we belong. Another is the feel
ing of individual imd municipal lib
erty, another Is tlie central fact of 
the Christian taiith however interpret
ed which stands as one of the ele
ments uniting all the l*rovinces.

It is the duty of those in v’-anada to 
lead those who have come to this land 
or shall come, into harmony with 
these ideals. The task is not a plea
sant one and the problems many. One 
solution is the bringing buck to Can
ada the spirit of thrift and industry 
which marked the land In other days, 
it is work whioh produces wealth, 
ibe workers’ problem must be fully 
entered into and their position ap
preciated. Tlie cure for feverish tin
iest in ceaseless labor.

“Social rennet ruction must be made 
Ami women should learn to be more 
democratic. The solution of all the 
troubles ilea in the hands of women. 
If the spirit which animates them In 
their own hotx 'hold could be made 
known to all v V tdian life would re
ceive an impetto and many troubles 
would be allayed."

After referring to tlie necessity for 
the conservation of child life and of 
patienoe with the problem* of the re
turned men, the eloquent address end
ed with the hope that the vision 
caught from men in the war who pas
sed down to the long trail may lead 
the members of the Council to the 
lulfitimeiit of their highest hopes.

In thanking the speakers, Mrs. San
ford said that they had helped her to 
realize the importance of the work 
the Council is doing and ahe thanked 
them for tlie Inspiration they had 
güvcti and for the realization they had 
conveyed that all are standing stlde 
by aide working for a common good. 
The singers were heartllly th inked, 
the meeting closed with the National 
Anthem.

MoH UGH—Charles McHugh, 18t
Waterloo St., at early hour thlff 
morning. Funeral notice later.

Funeral notice later.
McHUGH—Charles McHugh, aged 2* 

years, 181 Waterloo St., at earl^ 
hour this morning.

Funeral notice later.
FERGUSON—“In this city, oh the I7tS 

inst., Annie R., second daughter of 
the late Philip and Catherine Far*

Notice of funeral later.
BARTON—At hto residence, 170 BrlM 

tain street, city, on June 17, WH* 
11am Irvine Barton, In the seventy* 
eighth year of his age, leaving si* 
eons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral Saturday, from his late resk 
dence. Service 2.30.

LOWE—In this city on June 17- 
Martha, wife of Henry Lowe, aged 
<2, leaving her husband, thretf 
eon a, two daughters, one brother 
sud a sister to mourn. (Boston per 
pens please copy.)

Funeral from her late residence, 8& 
Sheriff street, at 2JK) o’clock Satina

v day.

Educational and Moral Film 
Given Yesterday at Imper
ial Theatre for National 
Council of Women.

HOLUNGER REPORT
SATISFACTORY

À showing of this educational and 
moral film was given yesterday after
noon at the Import 
National Council of 
attended by u large number of mem
bers.

The ltweon taught Is the danger of 
ignorande and the fearful results 
which come from a lack of knowledge 
of vital truths. The first few scenes 
tell the story in a symbolic way—two 
young girls walking along the pathway 
of life, blindfolded. A kindly hand 
plucks the bandage from the eyes of 
one girl and she shrinks back from the 
danger which is revealed to her eyes. 
The other wanders forward till she 
fails from a cliff.

In the picture the Uves of four fam
ilies are shown and important moral 
teachings are impressed in a striking 
way. The picture Is dramatic and the 
plot presented so aa to hold the at
tention ot the audience throughout.

Several pretty scenes with the two 
iittlle children, who are wonderful ac
tors lighten the tenseness of thei ac
tion.

A sub-titlo written tor tlie picture 
by Dr. Margartd, 1 
the National (tan 
able Printed Matter has been Inserted 
and the picture is endorsed by a num
ber of well known reform workers.

alThealre for the 
t Women and was Toronto June 17—Accompanying the 

current dividend cheques. Holllnger 
Consolidated Gold Mines is sending 
out an Interim report, covering the 
period from January 1st to June 2nu. 
1920.

For the five months period, covered 
by the report, the total income am
ounted to $2,879,706. compared with 
$2,822,858 for the corresponding period 
last year. Total expenditure, Includ
ing maintenance, stands at $1,448,020 
being a slight increase from last year, 
when the amount stood at $1,607,060. 
Net profits are, therefore $1,431,685 
against $1,215,798 an Increase of $116,-

■
eve of important political elections 
which will decide the fate of Germany 
for years to come, and the German 
National party has no other slogan 
during the campaign than hatred 
against the Jew».”

Count Reventlow during the entire 
war defended every action of tlie 
Kaiser and the Ilohenbollern dynasty.

Quite Willing To Disarm.
Speaking of what is likely to hap

pen at the coming Spa conference, Dr. 
Koester, German Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, said In an Interview the other

Reorganization was a vital neces
sity to the service, he stated, and must 
bo performed in the interest of civil 
service reform.

Canada had 89 per cent of the total 
coal resources of the British Empire.

The lower grades of lignite among 
the coal deposits must be utilized ana 
tlie Research (touncil now bad ft 8pet
al board at work on this problem.

Sir Robert thouglii the country need 
net be unduly apprehensive. The gov
ernment was doEng Its duty in seeking 
to avoid all danger of serious coal 
thortugo. The motion to Idjourn was 
tiion withdrawn.

day: 000.
’There are two opposite currents of 

opinion as regards Germany In the 
Entente countries—distrust on one 
side and a realization that 1» growing 
stronger every day of the absolute 
necessity of lending Germany assist
ance to recover from her present des
perate condition.

“The distrust to mainly shown as 
regards the question of compelling 
the disarmament of this country, and 
here I wish, to say quite frankly that | of the market at the close 
we are more than willing to lay down what uncertain.

SILVER ADVANCES
IN LONDON

Ladies Let Coticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Youni
teiareagannhBiCTBta

London, June 17.—Silver advanced 
nearly five pence an ounce today In 
the local market on large American 
buying and local speculative demands. 
Supplies were not large, and the tone 

was some- 1Paterson of Toronto 
tener of Objection-

CASTORIA5?

PULP AND PAPER
DEAL TO FRONT rlljWlliljliffil For Infants and Children.

Rumors of Great Merger in 
Canada Wilt Not Down.Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

Montreal. June 17.—Rumors are 
everywhere current here, In well in
formed circles, relative to negotia
tions concerning an enormous pulp 
and paper deal which is to take place 
In many, if not most, of the compan
ies of Importance in the province of 
Quebec. The name given the alleg
ed merger is the British Empire Pulp 
and Paper corporation. The deal is 
stated to have had its origin in the 
visit of Hall Caine to Canada recent
ly and to have been an important 
factor in the visit of Sir Lomer Goulu 
to Europe.

AVetetmbterr^tetiAl
1ÉÜÜÜ
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PRICE BROTHERS
IN READJUSTMENTK In

Quebec, June 17.—The statement le 
heard In circles close to Price Bros. 
& Co., Ltd., the Pulp and Paper con
cern, that the company may make 
other capital adjustment In which 
shareholders will receive 6 shares of 
new stock for each old ahare held.

ttnedytorA!
an-

“«sSfe. < For Over 
Thirty Years

Mrs. Martha Lowe.
Yesterday a highly respected resi

dent of the North End passed away, 
Martha, wife of Henry Lowe, aged 62 

Besides her husband deceased
TtcSirai*

COAL BY-PRODUCT
INDUSTRY IN a C

years.
Is survived by three sons and two 
daughters by her first marriage, Frank 
D. Spragg, Herbert V. Spragg. Arthur. 
8. Spragg and Maud L., wife of G. B. 
Taylor, all of this city, and Alice M. 
wife of Rev. Louis M. Duval, a mis
sionary In West Africa; also one 
brother, William A. Cleric, of Paradise 
Row, and one sister In Boston. The 
funeral wily take place from her late 
residence, 81 Sheriff street tomorrow 
aftërnoon at 2.30 o'oloolL

f^tssssiSS^L

CASTORIA Vancouver, June 17.—A project 1ft 
under way for the establishment of » 
plant for the recovery of by-products 
of coal in thle province and the mat
ter is being Investigated at the pre
sent time on account of a Syndicate in 
Syracuse, N. Y„ which will invest up 
to $2,000,060 in coke ovens, labora
tories if the report is favorable.
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LIVE•:
I TOURIST ASSN.

'An Amalgamation of Two 
Associations Which Should 
Prove of Great Benefit 

to. Province.

f

h* DELEGATES ALL
FAVOR ST. JOHN

i
h
I

Jealousies Do Not Exist and' 
All Believe This City Nat
ural Place for New Head
quarters.

ii

;
*
y
8
n

(Continued from paage one.)
Hon.eP. J .Veniot eatd that if a reeo- tl 

lution was passed recognizing N. B. 8 
TJoui$8t • Association aa a provincial f 
organisation, that association and p 
none other would receive the grants. 
There had been no increase to Fred- g 
ericton. He said they had approach- a 
ed the Government with a deficit g 
which the Government consented to 4 
■wipe out. He further said the Gov- 1, 
ernment has no intention to give aid y 
to a branch If there is one recognized t, 
provincial association. If Fredericton a 
wishes to come In or not that Is their t 
own affair. There will be no success 
till there is an association that to pro- tl 
vinclai In its aspect. His department d 
receives Inquiries daily, but he would tl 
be better pleaded if hto department a 
could direct these to p central agency, n 
He strongly- urged a resolution to be F 
adopted making N. B. Tourist Asso- ® 
elation the main and only association, ti 
He believed St. John should be the d 

N- headquarters, aa It was the centre of 
the tourist traffic. He said that North b 
Shore was not Jealous of St. John, e 
He had made a protest last year, but ti 
he felt justified by the resultant en- a 

I thusiaem stirred up In northern part 
of the province. He concluded by F 
urging the delegates to form one as- A 
eoclat(on and that a strong protest go o 
to the Government to recognize only tl 
one association.

C. C. Avard moved,, seconded by si 
!.. P. D. Tiiley, that all New Bruns- A 
wick Association be merged Into the tl 
N. B. Tourist Association. This mo- 1c 
tlon was carried unanimously.

Committees Named.

tl

1
d

P
ÎThe following committees were ap

pointed to report to the afternoon ses-

Ways and Means—E. A. Schofield, 
J. B. H. Storey, P. M. Shannon.

Resolutions—R. “
Avard, T A. McEvoy.

Nominations—Harry Allen, R. T. 
Hayes, R. H. Simonds.

The meeting adjourned till 2 o’clock.

f
E. Armstrong, C#

f

Afternoon Session.,
N. R DesBrlsay was appointed, chair

man In the unavoidable absence ot 
Hon. C. H. Labillote.

E. A. Schofield reported for the 
Ways and Means Committee, recom- 
mending that a small committee of 
three be appointed to wait on the 
Provincial Government for the purpose 
of applying for a grant of $5,000 for 
the purpose of carrying on the aims 
of the organization; that each county 
vice-president supplement this with a 
membership campaign; that each vice- 
president be allowed a sum not to ex
ceed $50 for expenses In connection 
with the work; that if the Government 
grant is available and membership iif- 
creases that some real efforts be made 
In the way of better protection for 
fish and game and other natural re
sources ; that the general secretary be 
granted a larger salary commensur
ate with his added labors.

Resolutions.
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R. E. Armstrong reported for the 
His reportResolutions Committee, 

was adopted In full The meet Im
portant of these resolutions follow.

Resolved, that a Provincial tourist 
booklet be published, and that arrange
ments be made by the executive with 
the Busy East magazine so atj to pro- 

officialvide for its recognition as 
organ of the Association.

Resolutions of thanks to the Rrovla- 
cial Government for financial assist
ance received In the past; to Harry 
Alien, of the Guides’ Association, for 
his willing assistance, and to the C. N. 
R for their j»-operatlon with the hold- 
Ing of this convention were also 
Adopted.

A resoJjtlon was also adopted ask
ing the newspapers to assist by 
rial articles, etc.

Resolved, «that a committee be ap- 
pointed to raise the constitution of the 
Association In order to provide for the 
trading and provincializing of the 
tiyities.

Resolved, that the Executive of the 
Association be requested to petition 
the Legislature to change the name of 
the Association to the New Brunswick 
Tourist and Resources Association.

Harry Allen'reported for the Nomi
nation Committee, recommending all 
present officers remain In office till 
the next annual meeting.

It was derided to appoint a commit
tee to memorialize the Government 
that only one grant should be made 

‘by the Provincial Government
It was decided that next year’s meet- 

-lng will take place at Sackville, the 
date to be decided by the executive.

After considerable discussion on the 
protection of fish and game, partici
pated In by Hon. P. J. Veniot. C. B. 
Allan, P. M. Shannon and Max Mowatt, 
the following resolution, moved by R 
El Armstrong, was adopted

Resolved, that this Association, 
through its secretary, communicate 
with the Minister of Lands and Mines 
expressing its willingness to co-operate 
with the Department in the protection 
oLthe fish and game resources of the 
Evince, and suggesting educational 
propaganda be Issued by the Depart
ment setting forth the economical ad
vantages resulting from the proper pro
tection and conservation of the fish, 
game and other natural resources of 
-the country.

The convention adjourned to the 
Star Theatre, where pictures of hunt
ing and fishing scenes were shown.
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The Busy Bee Will Have for 
Friday and Saturday

Delidous Cream Puffs
Chocolate Eclairs

Cream Rollst1

Scotch Shortbread 
Tutti-Frutti Layer 1 

Butter Cream Cherry Layer

Parker House Rolls 
Tea Cakes 

Coffee Cakes 
Assorted Tarts

Aieo many loads of Loaf Cake, Cookie», Pies, etc. 
Dwyer’s Bread, Hie Busy Bee Every Day.
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